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Abstract
The propagation of ion-acoustic solitary waves (IASWs) in a magnetized,
collisionless degenerate plasma system for describing collective plasma oscil-
lations in dense quantum plasmas with relativistically degenerate electrons,
oppositely charged inertial ions, and positively charged immobile heavy el-
ements is investigated theoretically. The perturbations of the magnetized
quantum plasma are studied employing the reductive perturbation technique
to derive the Korteweg-de Vries (K-dV) and the modified K-dV (mK-dV)
equations that admits solitary wave solutions. Chandrasekhar limits are used
to investigate the degeneracy effects of interstellar compact objects through
equation of state for degenerate electrons in case of non-relativistic and ultra-
relativistic cases. The basic properties of small but finite-amplitude IASWs
are modified significantly by the combined effects of the degenerate electron
number density, pair ion number density, static heavy element number den-
sity and magnetic field. It is found that the obliqueness affects both the
amplitude and width of the solitary waves, whereas the other parameters
mainly influence the width of the solitons. The results presented in this pa-
per can be useful for future investigations of astrophysical multi-ion plasmas.
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1. Introduction
The study of nonlinear wave phenomena in pair ion plasmas is predom-
inantly significant due to its application in space and laboratory plasmas
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7]. Generally, pair ion plasma system is a system containing
more than one types of ions and has a great importance to different field of
plasma science and technology. The evolution of solitons in plasma having
both positive and negative ion species have been investigated by Rizzato et
al. [8]. In different laboratory situations, (viz. plasma processing reactors,
neutral beam sources, low-temperature laboratory experiments, etc.) the ex-
istence of positive-negative ion plasmas has also been found [9, 10, 11]. In
addition, a new experimental setup is developed for ion energy loss measure-
ments in a partially ionized, moderately coupled carbon dense plasma with
the presence of heavy ion beam [12]. Therefore, the study of plasma exci-
tations in magnetized dense plasmas allow us learning different basic wave
phenomena, such as solitons, shock waves, double layers, vortices, etc. One
of the basic wave processes namely ion-acoustic (IA) waves in celestial as
well as terrestrial plasma system have been studied for several decades both
theoretically and experimentally [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21]. Washimi
and Taniuti [13] were the first to derive the Korteweg de-Vries (KdV) equa-
tion governing the propagation of IA waves in a collisionless plasma. IA
waves have been studied in various cases, i.e., multi-ion plasma compositions
[18, 22], two temperature electron plasmas [17, 22, 23, 24, 25], plasma with
superthermal electrons [26, 27], pair-ion plasmas [19, 28], degenerate plasmas
[29] and relativistic effect of plasmas [30]. It is well-known that the external
magnetic field can modify the propagation properties of the electrostatic IA
solitary structures. The effect of an ambient external magnetic field on the
electrostatic waves has been studied by a number of authors [31, 32, 33, 34].
Yu et al. [31] extended the Sagdeev approach to study the IA waves in a mag-
netized plasma. Their results show how the external magnetic field affects
the nature of the solitary wave profiles.
Currently, theoretical concerns are to analyze the environment of the com-
pact objects, such as white dwarfs, neutron stars, etc. [35, 36, 37, 38, 39].
The basic constituents of white dwarfs are mainly oxygen, carbon, helium
with an envelope of hydrogen gas. The icy satellites of Saturn have been
shown to be the source of the heavy positive ion i.e., O+, N+, etc. plasma
in the inner Saturnian torus [40, 41, 42]. The degenerate electron number
density in such a compact object is so high (e.g. the degenerate electron
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number density can be of the order of 1030 cm−3 in white dwarfs, and of the
order of 1036 cm−3 in neutron stars) [29, 43] that the electron Fermi energy is
comparable to the electron mass energy and the electron speed is comparable
to the speed of light in a vacuum. Within astrophysical objects, the lower
energy state is filled with electrons so additional electrons cannot give up en-
ergy to the lower energy state and they generate degeneracy pressure which is
explained by the joined effects of Pauli’s exclusion principle and Heisenberg’s
uncertainty principle. The equation of state for degenerate electrons in such
interstellar compact objects are explained by Chandrasekhar for two limits
where (Pe ∝ ne
5/3) for the non-relativistic limit and (Pe ∝ ne
4/3) for the ultra-
relativistic limit, where Pe is the degenerate electron pressure and ne is the
degenerate electron number density. To demonstrate the equation of state,
Chandrasekhar introduced that for the nonrelativistic degenerate electrons,
γ = 5
3
; K = 3
5
(
pi
3
) 1
3 pi~2
m
≃
3
5
Λc~c where K is the proportionality constant,
Λc = π~/mc = 1.2×10
−10 cm, and ~ is the Planck constant divided by 2π and
for the ultrarelativistic degenerate electrons, γ = 4
3
; K = 3
4
(
pi2
9
) 1
3
~c ≃ 3
4
~c
[35, 36].
Now, a large number of authors studied the basic properties of solitons
or shock waves by deriving the K-dV, mK-dV, Gardner or Burgers equa-
tion for planar or nonplanar cases in considering different types of effects
[5, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50]. Alinejad and Mamun [28] studied oblique prop-
agation of small amplitude IA solitons in a pair plasma with superthermal
electrons. The nonextensivity effects on the obliquely propagating IA waves
in a magnetized plasma have been investigated by Shahmansouri and Aline-
jad [51]. The effect of an applied uniform magnetic field on the propagation
of magnetosonic solitary waves in the weakly relativistic limit in a magne-
tized multi-ion plasma composed of electrons, light ions and heavy ions has
been studied by Wang et al. [52]. Masood et al. [53] considered a degener-
ate quantum magnetized plasma to study the propagation of electromagnetic
wave. Hossen et al. [54, 55, 56, 57] investigated the basic features of different
nonlinear acoustic waves in the presence of heavy elements in a relativistic
degenerate plasma system that is valid only for the unmagnetized case.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no investigations, which have been
made for condition of matter by considering magnetized degenerate electrons
and oppositely charged ions in a magnetized quantum plasma. Therefore, in
this work our main intention is to study the basic features of IASWs by deriv-
ing the magnetized K-dV and magnetized mK-dV equations in magnetized
3
dense plasmas.
2. Theoretical model and basic equations
We consider a degenerate, dense, magnetized quantum multi-ion plasma
system consisting of both non-relativistic and ultra-relativistic degenerate
electrons, non-relativistic degenerate inertial ions of both positively and neg-
atively charged and positively charged immobile heavy elements. It is noted
here that the behavior of such a multi-ion plasma may significantly differ from
the behavior of a single-ion-species plasma. The study of the effect of mag-
netic lines of force of both the magnetized positively and negatively charged
ions is very common in literature [1, 7, 52, 58, 59, 60]. In equilibrium, we
have ne0+Z−n−0 = Z+n+0+Zhnh0, where Z+ is the number of positive ions,
Z− is the number of negative ions, Zh is the number of positive ions residing
on the heavy ion’s surface and n+0, n−0, ne0 and nh0 are the number densities
of positive ions, negative ions, electrons and heavy elements in equilibrium.
The positively charged static heavy elements participate only in maintaining
the quasi-neutrality condition in equilibrium. We consider that the number
densities of positive and negative ions is equal in equilibrium i.e., n+0 = n−0.
The dynamics of nonlinear IA waves in the presence of the external magnetic
field B = zˆB0 is governed by the following momentum equation
∇φ−
K1
ne
∇ne
γ = 0, (1)
and the non-degenerate inertial ion equations composed of the ion continuity
and ion momentum equations are given by
∂n+
∂t
+∇.(n+u+) = 0, (2)
∂n−
∂t
+∇.(n−u−) = 0, (3)
∂u+
∂t
+ (u+.∇)u+ = −∇φ+ ωc+(u+ × zˆ), (4)
∂u−
∂t
+ (u−.∇)u− = β∇φ+ ωc
−
(u− × zˆ), (5)
The equation that is closed by Poissons equation
∇
2φ = δne + σn− − n+ − Zhµ, (6)
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where n+, n− and ne is the perturbed number densities of inertial positive
ions, inertial negative ions and degenerate electrons, respectively). ui is the
plasma species fluid speed normalized by Cpm = (mec
2/Zpmp)
1/2 with me
(mp) being the electron (plasma ion species) rest mass, c is the speed of light
in vacuum, φ is the electrostatic wave potential normalized by mec
2/e with e
being the magnitude of the charge of an electron. Here β = (Z−m+/Z+m−)
is the ratio of the masses of the positive and the negative ion multiplied by
their charge per ion Zs (where s = +, -), δ = (ne0/Z+n+0) is the ratio of the
number density of electron and positive ion multiplied by charge per positive
ion Z+, σ = (Z−n−0/Z+n+0) is the ratio of number density of negative and
positive ion multiplied by their charge per ion and µ = (nh0/Z+n+0) is the
ratio of the number density of heavy element and positive ion multiplied by
Z+. The nonlinear propagation of usual IA waves in electron-ion plasma
can be recovered by setting µ = 0. The time variable (t) is normalized by
ωpm = (4πnp0e
2/mp)
1/2, and the space variable (x) is normalized by λm =
(mec
2/4πnp0e
2)1/2. We have defined the parameter that appears in Eq. (1)
as K = nγ−1e0 Ke/mec
2.
3. Derivation of the Magnetized K-dV Equation
In order to investigate the dynamics of small but finite amplitude obliquely
propagating IA waves in the relativistic degenerate dense magnetized multi-
ion quantum plasma, we use the standard reductive perturbation technique
to drive the K-dV equation. We now introduce the new set of stretched
coordinates as
η = ǫ1/2(Lxx+ Lyy + Lzz − Vpt), (7)
T = ǫ3/2t, (8)
where ǫ is a smallness parameter (0 < ǫ < 1) measuring the amplitude of
perturbation, Vp is the wave phase velocity normalized by the IA speed (Cim),
and lx, ly, and lz are the directional cosines of the wave vector k along the
x, y, and, z axes, respectively, so that l2x + l
2
y + l
2
z = 1. It is noted here that
x, y, z are all normalized by the Debye length λD, and T is normalized by
the inverse of ion plasma frequency (ω−1pi ). We may expand ns, us, and φ in
power series of ǫ as
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ns = 1 + ǫn
(1)
s + ǫ
2n(2)s + · · ·, (9)
uix,y = 0 + ǫ
3/2u
(1)
ix,y + ǫ
2u
(2)
ix,y + · · ·, (10)
uiz = 0 + ǫu
(1)
iz + ǫ
2u
(2)
iz + · · ·, (11)
φ = 0 + ǫφ(1) + ǫ2φ(2) + · · ·, (12)
Now, substituting Eqs. (7) - (12) into Eqs. (1) - (6) and taking the lowest
order coefficient of ǫ, we obtain, u
(1)
+z = Lzφ
(1)/Vp, u
(1)
−z = −Lzβφ
(1)/Vp, n
(1)
+ =
L2zφ
(1)/V 2p , n
(1)
−
= −L2zβφ
(1)/V 2p , n
(1)
e = φ(1)/K11, and Vp = Lz
√
K11(σβ+1)
δ
represents the dispersion relation for the IA waves that move along the prop-
agation vector k.
To the lowest order of x- and y-component of the momentum equations
(4) and (5) we get,
u
(1)
+y =
Lx
ωc+
∂φ(1)
∂η
, (13)
u
(1)
+x = −
Ly
ωc+
∂φ(1)
∂η
, (14)
u
(1)
−y = −β
Lx
ωc−
∂φ(1)
∂η
, (15)
u
(1)
−x = β
Ly
ωc−
∂φ(1)
∂η
, (16)
Now, substituting Eqs. (7)-(16) into (4) and (5) one can obtain from the
higher order series of ǫ of the momentum and Poisson’s equations as
u
(2)
+y =
LyVP
ω2c+
∂2φ(1)
∂η2
, (17)
u
(2)
+x =
LxVP
ω2c+
∂2φ(1)
∂η2
, (18)
u
(2)
−y = −β
LyVP
ω2c−
∂2φ(1)
∂η2
, (19)
u
(2)
−x = −β
LxVP
ω2c−
∂2φ(1)
∂η2
, (20)
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∂2φ(1)
∂η2
= δn(2)e + σn
(2)
−
− n
(2)
+ , (21)
Using the same process, we get the next higher order continuity equation
as well as the z-component of the momentum equation. Now, combining
these higher order equations together with Eqs. (13)-(21) one can obtain
∂φ(1)
∂T
+ λφ(1)
∂φ(1)
∂η
+ β
∂3φ(1)
∂η3
= 0, (22)
This is well-known K-dV equation that describes the obliquely propagat-
ing IA waves in a magnetized quantum plasma.
where
λ =
K11Vp
2δ
[
δ(γ − 2)
K211
−
3σβ2L4z
V 4p
+
3L4z
V 4p
]
(23)
β =
K11Vp
2δ
[
1 +
σβ(1− L2z)
ω2c−
+
(1− L2z)
ω2c+
]
(24)
In order to indicate the influence of different plasma parameters on the
propagation of solitary waves in magnetized quantum plasma, we derive the
solution of K-dV equation (22). The stationary solitary wave solution of
standard K-dV equation is obtained by considering a frame ξ = η − u0T
(moving with speed u0) and the solution is,
φ(1) = φm[sech
2(
ξ
∆
)], (25)
where the amplitude, φm = 3u0/λ, and the width, ∆ = (4β/u0)
1/2
4. Derivation of the Magnetized mK-dV Equation
To obtain the mK-dV equation, the same stretched co-ordinates are ap-
plied as we used in K-dV equation in section 3 (i.e., Eqs.(7) and (8)) and
also used the dependent variables which are expanded as
ns = 1 + ǫ
1/2n(1)s + ǫn
(2)
s + ǫ
3/2n(3)s + · · ·, (26)
uix,y = 0 + ǫu
(1)
ix,y + ǫ
3/2u
(2)
ix,y + ǫ
2u
(3)
ix,y + · · ·, (27)
uiz = 0 + ǫ
1/2u
(1)
iz + ǫu
(2)
iz + ǫ
3/2u
(3)
iz + · · ·, (28)
φ = 0 + ǫ1/2φ(1) + ǫφ(2) + ǫ3/2φ(3) + · · ·, (29)
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We find the same expressions for n
(1)
+ , n
(1)
−
, n
(1)
e , u
(1)
+z, u
(1)
−z, u
(1)
+x,y, u
(1)
−x,y, u
(2)
+x,y,
u
(2)
−x,y and Vp by using the values of η and T in Eqs.(1)-(6) and (26)-(29) as be-
fore in section III. The next higher order series of ǫ of continuity, momentum
and poisson’s equations as
∂n
(1)
+
∂T
− Vp
∂n
(3)
+
∂η
+ Lx
∂u
(2)
+x
∂η
+ Lx
∂
∂η
(n
(1)
+ u
(1)
+x) + Ly
∂u
(2)
+y
∂η
+Ly
∂
∂η
(n
(1)
+ u
(1)
+y) + Lz
∂u
(3)
+z
∂η
+ Lz
∂
∂η
(n
(1)
+ u
(2)
+z) + Lz
∂
∂η
(n
(2)
+ u
(1)
+z) = 0, (30)
∂n
(1)
−
∂T
− Vp
∂n
(3)
−
∂η
+ Lx
∂u
(2)
−x
∂η
+ Lx
∂
∂η
(n
(1)
−
u
(1)
−x) + Ly
∂u
(2)
−y
∂η
+Ly
∂
∂η
(n
(1)
−
u
(1)
−y) + Lz
∂u
(3)
−z
∂η
+ Lz
∂
∂η
(n
(1)
−
u
(2)
−z) + Lz
∂
∂η
(n
(2)
−
u
(1)
−z) = 0, (31)
∂u
(1)
+z
∂T
− Vp
∂u
(3)
+z
∂η
+ Lz
∂
∂η
(u
(1)
+zu
(2)
+z) + Lz
∂φ(3)
∂η
= 0, (32)
∂u
(1)
−z
∂T
− Vp
∂u
(3)
−z
∂η
+ Lz
∂
∂η
(u
(1)
−zu
(2)
−z)− Lzβ
∂φ(3)
∂η
= 0, (33)
Lz
∂φ(3)
∂η
−K11Lz
∂n
(3)
e
∂η
− F
∂
∂η
(n(1)e n
(2)
e ) = 0, (34)
∂2φ(1)
∂η2
= δn(3)e + σn
(3)
−
− n
(3)
+ , (35)
where F = K11Lz(γ − 2)
Now combining these higher order equations together with Eqs.(30)-(35)
one can obtain
∂φ(1)
∂T
+Mφ(1)2
∂φ(1)
∂η
+N
∂3φ(1)
∂η3
= 0, (36)
This is well-known mK-dV equation that describes the obliquely propa-
gating IA waves in a magnetized multi-ion quantum plasma. where M and
N are given by
M =
K11Vp
2δ
[
5L6zβ
3σ
6V 6p
+
5L6z
6V 6p
−
δ(γ − 2)2
9K311
]
, (37)
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Figure 1: (Color online) Showing the variation of phase speed Vp with (a) the ratio of the
masses of the negative and the positive ion multiplied by their charge per ion β, (b) the
ratio of the number density of electrons and positive ions multiplied by charge per positive
ion δ, and (c) the ratio of number density of negative and positive ions multiplied by their
charge per ion σ, for θ = 100. The red dashed line represents the non-relativistic case and
the blue solid line represents the ultra-relativistic case.
N =
K11Vp
2δ
[
1 +
σβ(1− L2z)
ω2c−
+
(1− L2z)
ω2c+
]
(38)
The stationary solitary wave solution of the standard mK-dV equation is
obtained by considering a frame ξ = η − u0T (moving with speed u0) and
the solution is,
φ(1) = φm[sech(
ξ
̟
)], (39)
where the amplitude, φm =
√
(6u0/M) and the width ̟ =
√
(N/u0).
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Figure 2: (Color online) Showing the variation of the positive and negative potential K-dV
solitons φ(1) with β for u0 = 0.01, ωci = 0.5, δ = 0.3, and θ = 8
0 in case of both non-
relativistic and ultra-relativistic limit, where (a) for σ < σc and (b) for σ > σc. The blue
line represents the non-relativistic case and the red line represents the ultra-relativistic
case.
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Figure 3: (Color online) Showing the variation of the positive and negative potential K-dV
solitons φ(1) with δ for u0 = 0.01, ωci = 0.5, β = 0.3, and θ = 8
0 in case of both non-
relativistic and ultra-relativistic limit, where (a) for σ < σc and (b) for σ > σc. The Blue
line represents the non-relativistic case and the Red line represents the ultra-relativistic
case.
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Figure 4: (Color online)(a) Showing the amplitude variation of the K-dV solitons φ(1) with
σ for u0 = 0.01, ωci = 0.5, and θ = 8
0 in case non-relativistic limit and (b) Showing the
contour plot of K-dV solitons potential φ(1) with σ for u0 = 0.01, ωci = 0.5, and θ = 8
0 in
case non-relativistic limit.
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Figure 5: (Color online) Showing the variation of the positive and negative potential K-dV
solitons φ(1) with θ for u0 = 0.01, ωci = 0.5, β = 0.3 and δ = 0.3 in case of both non-
relativistic and ultra-relativistic limit, where (a) for σ < σc and (b) for σ > σc. The Blue
line represents the non-relativistic case and the Red line represents the ultra-relativistic
case.
5. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
The propagation of IASWs in a magnetized plasma containing of both
non-relativistic and ultra-relativistic degenerate electrons, non-relativistic de-
11
generate inertial ions of both positively and negatively charged, and posi-
tively charged immobile heavy elements has been studied numerically. To
drive K-dV and mK-dV equation we used the well-known reductive pertur-
bation method and then we have studied and analyzed the IASWs solution.
We observed and analyzed that both compressive and rarefactive solitary
waves (SWs) are found to exist. We have investigate the effects of the differ-
ent intrinsic parameters (namely the ratio of the masses of the negative and
the positive ion multiplied by their charge per ion β, the ratio of the number
density of electrons and positive ions multiplied by charge per positive ions
δ, the ratio of number density of negative and positive ion multiplied by their
charge per ion σ, obliqueness θ, cyclotron frequency ωci, relativistic factor
) on the dynamic properties of IASWs. The amplitude of SWs has been
modified by the degenerate pressure of electrons illustrated from the non-
relativistic (Pe ∝ ne
5/3) to ultra-relativistic (Pe ∝ ne
4/3) regime. Adopting
Chandrasekhar’s equation of state for relativistically degenerate electrons, it
has been examined that the relativistic factor greatly affects the speed of
IASWs where for the nonrelativistic degenerate electrons, γ = 5
3
and for the
ultrarelativistic degenerate electrons, γ = 4
3
, and thus found that the rela-
tivistic factor, γ = 5/3 (nonrelativistic) > γ = 4/3 (ultrarelativistic) in
every cases.
Here we have numerically obtained that for λ = 0, the amplitude of the
K-dV solitons become infinitely large, and the K-dV solution is no longer
valid at λ ≃ 0. It has been observed that the solution of the K-dV equation
supports both compressive (positive) and rarefactive (negative) structures
depending on the critical value of σ. In our present investigation, we have
found that for σc = 1.70592, the amplitude of the SWs breaks down due to
the vanishing of the nonlinear coefficient λ. We have observed that at σ <
1.70592, positive (compressive) potential SWs exist, whereas at σ > 1.70592,
negative (rarefactive) SWs exist (shown in Figs. 2-4).
Figure 1 shows the variation of phase speed Vp with (a) the ratio of the
masses of the negative and the positive ion multiplied by their charge per
ion β. We observed that the phase speed Vp increases with the increasing
values of β. (b) the ratio of the number density of electron and positive ion
multiplied by charge per positive ion δ. It is shown that with the increase of
δ the phase speed Vp decreasing gradually. (c) the ratio of number density
of negative and positive ions multiplied by their charge per ion σ. We found
that the phase speed Vp increases with the increasing values of σ. These
outcomes are also clear from the phase speed equation of our considered
12
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Figure 6: (Color online) Showing the variation of the amplitude of magnetized mK-dV
solitons with β, where (a) for non-relativistic limit and (b) for ultra-relativistic limit. The
other plasma parameters are kept fixed.
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Figure 7: (Color online) (a) Showing the amplitude variation of the mK-dV solitons φ(1)
with δ for non-relativistic limit and (b) Showing the contour plot of mK-dV solitons
potential φ(1) with δ for non-relativistic limit.
model. It is obvious that the phase speed is always higher for non-relativistic
case than those for the ultra-relativistic case. It is due to the variation of the
values of the relativistic γ factor which is described in introduction.
The effect of β on the amplitude of K-dV soliton has shown in Figure
2. It is shown that the amplitude and width of K-dV soliton increases with
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Figure 8: (Color online) Showing the variation of the amplitude of magnetized mK-dV
solitons with σ, where (a) for non-relativistic limit and (b) for ultra-relativistic limit. The
other plasma parameters are kept fixed.
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Figure 9: (Color online) Showing the variation of the amplitude of magnetized mK-dV
solitons with θ, (a) for non-relativistic limit and (b) for ultra-relativistic limit. The other
plasma parameters are kept fixed.
the increasing values of β for both non-relativistic and ultra-relativistic case.
Actually, this happens because it increases both the dispersive coefficient and
the nonlinearity coefficient. We also found that for positive K-dV soliton
σ < σc and for negative K-dV soliton σ > σc.
Figure 3 shows the effect of the variation of δ with the amplitude of K-
dV soliton. It is observed that the solitary profile decreases with increasing
values of δ. The effect of σ on the amplitude of K-dV soliton was shown
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in Figure 4. Here we observed that the K-dV soliton increases with the
increasing values of σ. Physically, as the total value of dispersive coefficent
increases (i.e., increasing in dispersion of the system), the potential of the
solitons increases.
It is shown that the width of the K-dV solitary profiles decrease with
the increasing values of ωci both for non-relativistic and ultra-relativistic
cases. We also observed that the width of the K-dV solitary profile is higher
when the plasma system being non-relativistic degenerate case than the ultra-
relativistic degenerate case shown in Figure 5 where the width goes to zero
when the obliqueness tends to zero and not valid for θ > 900.
Figure 6 shows the effect of obliqueness of the propagation direction, as
expressed via θ, is observed for relativistically degenerate electrons, consid-
ering γ = 5/3 and γ = 4/3. The variation of amplitude of IASWs is taken
place with different values of obliqueness of the wave propagation. It is seen
that the amplitude of the magnetized K-dV and mK-dV solitons increases
with the increasing of obliqueness, i.e., the angle (θ) between the direction of
wave propagation and the magnetic field, B0. It is seen that as the value of
θ increases, the amplitude of the solitary waves increases, while their width
increases for the lower range of δ (from 0◦ to about 55◦), and decreases for its
higher range (from 55◦ to about 90◦). As δ → 90◦, the width goes to 0, and
the amplitude goes to ∞. It is likely that for large angles, the assumption
that the waves are electrostatic is no longer valid, and we should look for
fully electromagnetic structures. Our present investigation is only valid for
small value of δ but invalid for arbitrary large value of θ. In case of larger
values of θ, the wave amplitude becomes large enough to break the validity
of the reductive perturbation method.
For mK-dV solitons, only compressive solitons are exists which is well-
known in plasma literature. It is observed that like K-dV soliton the am-
plitude of magnetized mK-dV solitons increase with with the increasing of
β shown in Figure 6. This occurs because β increases both the dispersive
coefficient and the nonlinearity coefficient. It is also investigated that the
amplitude of the mK-dV solitary profiles decreases with the increasing val-
ues of δ as K-dV solitons shown in Figure 7. From Figure 8 we found that
for both non-relativistic and ultra-relativistic cases the amplitude of mK-dV
solitons increase with the increasing values of σ. From Figure 9 we found that
with the increase in obliqueness the amplitude of magnetized mK-dV solitons
increase like K-dV soliton. Actually, the increasing or decreasing of physical
parameters strongly responsible for the variation of both the dispersive coef-
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ficient (produce due to the dispersion) and the nonlinearity coefficient which
makes the solitary strength high or low.
In conclusion, the results of the present investigation should be useful for
understanding the nonlinear features of IASWs in a relativistic degenerate
quantum multi-ion plasmas which are found in a number of astrophysical
plasma systems, such as, neutron stars, white dwarfs, etc. where presence of
heavy elements, obliqueness of wave propagation, and relativistic degenerate
electrons play a crucial role.
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